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lIartenxtein should call upon
in the Wasatch

i II tit

Go to 58 Slain Street for your Materials
and Lessons in Art Work

x LONG Co
r

Go to the Kensington Art School-
No 16 South Maui Street for Latest De-

signs
¬

in Stamping Newest Materials for
Embroidery etc

FOR the Best 25 cent Meal go to Mer-
chants

¬

Lunch F II GIUCE Prop

FOR Finest Plastering and Ornamental
Work call on JAMES WYATT

FROM Dwyers are Something to Read
25 cents Pleasant Hours 15 cents

Life of Cleveland 20 cents engraved
portraits of the President and yic Presi-
dent 25 cents each and a fine map of the
seat of war in Africa 30 cents

The Zither Concert
Professor Steinbach the zither artist

gave a most delightful entertainment last
week at Calders music parlor The
merits of the zither are but little under-
stood

¬

in America and it is only once in a
great while that an opportunity is offered-
to hear it played artistically The success-
of the concert has prompted Professor
Steinbach to repeat the entertainment on
March 5th Lovers of music should not
miss such a treat as the Professor offers

1873 HOTEL NOTICE 1885

To the Front Again-

I hereby announce to the traveling pub-
lic

¬

to my old friends and patrons that I
am again in the field bidding for your pat-
ronage

¬

On the site of the building on
the comer directly opposite the Utah
Central depotoccupied by myself the
past twelve yearslately destroyed by
fire has arisen from the ruins a fine fire
proof three story brick building complete-
in all its appointments as a hotel furn-
ished

¬

with an eye to comfort and neat¬

ness comparing favorably with any house-
in the city The dining department will
be conducted as a restaurant My old
scale of popular prices will still be ad¬

hered to 100 150 and 200 per day
meals 25 cents A home for the stran ¬

ger rest for the weary and a first class
meal for the hungry The appointments-
and stock of my sample room are such
that ye will never have cause to regret
visiting

No 377 W South Temple Street oppo ¬

site U C depot
B F WniTTEMORE

SALT LAKE March 1st 1885-

A GREAT ILLUMINATOR

Ruby Electric Oil

This new oil is the finest illuminating-
oil in the Territory It takes like a charm

and sells on sight It is a beautiful ruby
color showing like bright wine in the
lamp bowl It gives the most powerful

light known and burns freely to the last
drop It is high fire test and perfectly
safe Particularly suited for the new

Electric and Jumbo Lamps
Imported exclusively by

G F CULJICR BROS

Salt Lake City Utah
t

FOR SALE

I A man that understands the restaurant
business and catering for parties and
lodge suppers A well established busi-

ness

¬
J

for sale Has a fine run of business

Can be bought cheap No such chance

ever offered in Salt Lake City
Enquire of

II 0 STEARNS

120 Main Street

I

SCHOOL OF snruiNG
I ftR a B YOUNC

AND

Madame Mazzucato Young

S8SOSS BY THsE T3ESM

TWEL OFWZSIEKIS

On Mondays Wednesdays Thursdays an
Saturdays at Calders Music Palace

45 First S Street

A BOTTOMLESS BOOM-

An Unfavorable Report From the White
Canyon Country

Messrs Goss and Landers returned
from the White Canyon country last
evening with coppercolored complex ¬

ions a few specimens of ore but no fabu¬

lous stories of rich mineral finds-
A DEMOCRAT representative interviewed

both of these gentlemen today and the
conclusion drawn from their reports is
that there has nothing been found yet to
justify any excitement The White Can-
yon

¬

is a gorge in white sandstone forma-
tion

¬

and was explored by Mr Goss for
some twentyfive or thirty miles Lying
above and on top of this white sandstone-
is a strata of red sandstone The min-
eral

¬

is found in stratified form in this red
Sandstone and crops out along the bluffs
for a distance of twentyfive miles The
strata of mineral is only a few
inches thick but the sandstone is stained
by the oxide of copper and Mr Goss
thinks Rites party was deceived by this
copper stain mind considered all the cop ¬

per stained rock as mineral bearing-
The specimens of ore brought up by

Messrs Goss and Landers were taken to
Bishops assay office for testing and until-
a return is made it would be premature-
to express any opinion of the country If
the ore is very rich there is undoubtedly-
a big thing there as the strata of mineral-
is very extensive Mr Goss stated that
they saw none of the old Spanish mines
reported by Hite although several of the
cliff dwellers houses were encountered
The traditional Josephine mine was not
visited

Mr Landers stated that several pan
nings for free gold were made near the
Henry mountains and as high as twenty
five cents to the pan was obtained Both
gentlemen were of the pinion that the
Henry mountains and the White Canyon
country were good regions for prospectors-
as they were almost entirely unexplored

Nothing will be clone in the way of
building a road from Blake City at pres-
ent

¬

Hite and his party claimed when
they were here that they desired to make
ore shipments immediately but had no
money to construct a road The D
K G men were therefore sent down to
considerthe feasibility of constructing a
wagon road to White Canyon but they
found that Hite was not prepared to take
out ore in any quantity and the road pro ¬

ject is therefore abandoned at present
There are about thirty men at Dandy
Crossing and a few at Blake City

Hite went off into the interior towards
Dark Canyon in something of a hurry
said Mi Landers He heard that In-
dian

¬

Joe a guide who is familiar with
that country had been seen going to¬

wards the alleged copper beds in com-
pany

¬

with a white man Hite imme ¬

diately packed his blankets and started-
on their trail and that was the last we
saw of him

It has been learned that the few gold
specimens which were on exhibition at
the D R G office did not come from
the White Canyon country and no such
ore was found by Mr Goss

Stationers Booksellers
I

I

Order your Goods of us by Mail or Telephone-
or call at our store by the Postofiice

L on Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES-
OF EVERY KIND

E1 Subscriptions taken for any Periodical
ill the World

C H Parsons Co

PEMBROKE
fr1 72 Main Street

Has a full stock of

STATIONERY BOOKS

DRAUGHTS MANS SUPPLIES
FANCY GOODS TOYS

News matter Magazines and
will guarantee satisfaction

Orders for Book Solicited
lilank Bools to Order

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES

THE

Chicago
J Milwaukee

AN-

DRAILWAY

St Paul
I

COMPANYT-

he Last Built Best Equipp e

AN-

DSHORTEST LINE
BETWEEN

C 0 U Nell BLUFFS
AN-

DCHICAOO
AND

ALL POINTS EAST-

aOUSECxEAJSrX JG
Season is now here and

TULLIDGE Co
Have received their Spring Stock of

wIx PAPERIncl-
udinr every design and quality

Kalsomining House and Sign Painting-

By the most skilled workmen and at
Reasonable Rates

WHITE HOUSE-
A Podlech Co Proprietors

MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY

RATES 200 PER DAY
Special Rates by the week

THE BAR IS REMOVED ONE DOOR SOUTH
and is kept first class in every respect

Three Billiard Tables for the accommodation
of guests

A hot lunch will be served daily from 7 to
12pm

I

I

i

fif7ijjk

Dr C> C>T rr
The renowned and Ener-

geticSPECXALJST
Of Salt Lake City removed February 1st from

Union Block into his new and elegant

Medical and Surgical
INSTITUTEOcc-

upying the whole of the block over fourstores one door wet of the Daily Herald
Building Northwest Cor of West

Temple and First South Sts

has leased the Block forD ii F00U five years and has eight
very large and pleasant

rooms thoroughly renovated painted and ele ¬

gantly and specially furnished for operating
rooms reception rooms consulting offices etc
which are positively the most elegant phy
sicians apartments west of Buffalo N Y

The Doctor with several consulting phy ¬

sicians and surgeons at his command under
large salary and heavy expenses is ready to

Answer Calls Day or Night-

In any part of the whole west

FREE LECTURESFR-
EE GYMNASIUM to Lady and Gentlemen

patients with appropriate exercises-
for both

with his several Special ¬Dr0 Foot ists is prepared to give
the most skillful treat ¬

ment known to the world for all diseases and
deformities known to men women and child ¬

ren All invalids should avail themselves of
this new and much needed Medical and Sur ¬

gical Institute-

DR FOOT JR and Assistants will tell you
as near the truth as possible and he is deter-
mined

¬

that this Institute shall be above re ¬

proach in all respects and become the Most
Renowned in America for its skill and re ¬

liability

Suitable Board at this Institute or any part of
the city from 5 to 12 per week

Invalids Should Send
SIX CENTS in postage stamps for List

of Questions
Testimonials

Circulars

ta Letters answered in all languages
Medicines sent EVERYWHERE

Call at the Institute

Consultation Free
=

Everyone Welcome and Satisfaction Posi-
tively

¬

Guaranteed

HOME TESTIMONIALS-
We seldom publish names of patients and

NEVER WITHOUT PERMISSION However we Will
give hundreds of references at our Institute-

I the undersigned am 56 years of age and I
came to Utah twenty years ago and the hard ¬

ships soon broke me down I have tried your
most celebrated surgeons and physicians some
of whom desired to operate on my womb but I
preferred a natural lentil to so much suffering-
and probable death after all in fact none of
them seemed to understand my case and after
doctoring for many years I kept gutting worse
and when I employed Dr Foot Jr I was a com-
plete

¬

wreck and almost dead My troubles
were of so long standing that I was afraid that
even Dr Foot Jr could not cure me Although
lie would not promise positively to cure me
still he stated that he would try hard to cure
me and thought that my chances were better
under a specialists care than all of the family
physicians in the west So I thought myself
My disease was the same as thousands of other
women and I am not a woman to give up easy
You can depend on the statement that not one
woman in a thousand could have lived through
what I have and now in only about two months
treatment I can truthfully say that I feel and
look like a new woman and believe myself
practically cured and I have got my moneys
worth for certain which no other doctor gave
me before Now you sick and half dead ones
dont delay in employing Dr Foot Jr I am
having my daughters treated and sending all
my personal friends and you can depend on
just what the Doctor ays He wont lie for a
little money he dont have to lIe has all
the patients he and his doctors can wait on
and lie treats the poor just as well as the rich
and he has my good wishes and God bless him

MRP HENRY BOOTH
STOCKTON Tooele County Utah

This iis to certify that while mining I had a-

piece of slag driven in my eyeball just over
the sight and that it was very painful and ter¬

ribly inflamed and was discharging a great
amount of matter before Dr Fpot took my case
The Doctor removed the ore from my eye with¬

out destroying the sight and in just six days
my sight is fully restored the enlarged lids en ¬

tirely reduced and all inflammation cured The
Doctor has made a wonderful and quick cure-
I never have seen or heard of such a complete-
cure in so short a time I expected he would
take three to six months to cure and it has been
worth twenty times as much as he charged I
have seen many of his patient and they are all
aswell satisfied as I am I tak great pleasure-
in recommending all invalids to treat with Dr
Foot as I consider him and his assisting physi-
cians

¬

the most skilled that ever came to this
country II W WINCHESTER

Of Salt Lake City now of Murray Utah

This is to certify that my wife was in a
wretched condition troubled with Dyspepsia-
Liver Complaint Nervous end General Debility
Heart troubles Female Weakness etc very
Weak Back Headache etc She was in a terri-
ble

¬

condition and had given up being cured
and would not have doctors any more if Dr
Foot Jr had not come to Salt Lake He being-
a specialist I had new hopes and more faith
and when he looked at my wife and told her
just her condition it gave me renewed hopes
and the Dector said he was very certain that he
could greatly benefit her if not cure her and-
as the Doctor talked good sense and seemed
skillful honest I paid him all in advance
telling him that now he would not have to
worry about his pay and for him to do his best
Now after a few weeks treatment I must tell
my friends and the public that I never saw or
heard of such a wonderful improvement
Everything the Doctor predicted has come true
and she has gained in every respect as much
and more than he promised Friends there is
no mistake about it Dr Foot Jr is just the
physician we have needed for many years in
Utah Take my advice and give him your case
for treatment The Doctor will tell you as near
the truth as possible is my firm belief-

J E TERRY
DRAPERVILLE Utah

Truthful extracts from letters of patients
never seen and all treating by letter from all

partsAnd
to close let me soy that I will never em-

ploy
¬

another physician if I can help it If you
ever come this way call and see the family you
have made happy

MRS H W REYNOLDS

Lockport N Y

Medicine used up and patient feeling
better and practically cured Does he need
more medicine J S BARRETT

Montpelier Idaho-

I am still improving the sore is all healed
over have blood medicine enough to last a few
days yet W S SPAULDING

Helena Montana
t

I am pleased to say that I am doing well and
feel that your remedies will effect a permanent-
cure A 11 Elko Nevada

My medicines Nos 4 to 6 are all taken If
you make a new man of me Doctor I hope God
Almighty will let you live a thousand years

Patient DOS Park City Utah
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M B SO WLE 3 H M MILLER

SOWLES MILLER
1

General Dealers in t-

hoWhite
SEWING

111 A CJ8t JLNJE a

Orders by Mail will Receive Prompt
Attention

j
NEEDLES PARTS AXD EXTRAS ALWAYS

ON HAND

39 W First South St Salt Lake City

New JEWELRY Stores

148 Main Street

Entire New StockO-
FI>J AAtI NJCS a

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES CHAINS
KINGS LACE PISS

Muble Bronze Ebony and Walnut Clocks iSolid Silver and Plated Ware
Remember all my goods are new and of the

Latest Styles-
Jewelry manufactured to order at short no¬ i i

f

i
ticePlease call and examine my stock and prices

L HOLLANDER Ji

i

The 011 Relia-

bleOaDfornaBrwryY I
Is again this year 18S5 producing the

Finest Lager Beer <

JIJ-

IIY TIlE ROCKY MOUNTAINS l

Bottled

Try JteL
OFFICE

convinced

a Specialty ilj

17 and 19 E Second Southst
j

I

Salt Lake City
HENRY WAGENER Proprietor jl

Contractors
BONNERUD FIELDING

Builders
i I

PRESSED BRICK FRONTS A SPECIALTY

Suit Lake City Utah

A H KELLEY BRO-

MANUFAGTURniG Stationers j1
BLANK BOOKS

BOOKBINDING PAPER RULING J
Main Street first door north of Jones Bank q

up stairs Salt Lake City Utah
ff

f

Salt Lake CIt-
ySodaWaterWorks
HENRY DENIIALTER SON oj

Proprietors-
Salt Lake City Utah

Manufacturers of Soda Water Sarsaparllla
Champagne Cider Ginger Ale Seltzer Water itl

Appoliuaris Water Vinegar Etc p
28 30 West Third South

FESCHOPPEWhol-
esale and Retail Dealer in

Stoves 11-

Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

TSXi
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

FBA S FOOTE-
J ASSAYER

SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE139 City Personal attention given to all
business

9 m9 JE mlJr 9
t

A S S A Y jJ pj I

161 MAIN STREET
Salt Lake City Utah-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed Ii

aP-
BJIIASo1srS

152 2 alrs Street
You can find the largest assortment of

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES

Jewelry of all Kinds-

And everything needed in that line at
JJij VERY LOWEST PRICES-

S J JONASSON
Attorney CounseloratLaw

OFFICE 173 East Second South Street below
the Thirteenth Ward Schoolhouse and opportte
the Presbyterian Church

P 0 Bez 253 llciary ItcH

Eli B11 IKeisey-
Real Estate Money LoaninlP

House Renting and Colleting Agent

Will Search Records for Investigation of Tutu of
Realties Make out Deeds Bonds Mortgages

Wills Agreement Etc Etc on
Short NoKce

OFFICE No 23 25 FIRST SOUTH STJ

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

II B BARToN ISAAC BAKTOH i
J B TORONTO A S GEDDCS

omcYvEL1 02
EAETOtr a Co

We have removed to No 44 S Main Street J

opposite Hooper f Eldredge Block where wo
shall be ever happy to have you call and see us

1

BARTON CO j

WshonIo Sri 2oiH Dollar h-

Metis JoittJitif Boys tf-

CLOTHING
Cltililren8

iE3AT3 CArS and
FURNISHINC GOODS

II
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A SENSIBLE VIEW

Ex3Iayor Jennings on the Business Situ-
ation

¬

Mr William Jennings was observed
standing on the clock corner yesterday
afternoon with a mathematical gaze

directed towards the Emporium building-

as if making some mental measurement
when he was accosted by a DEMOCRAT

man with
What are you going to do now Mr

Jennings-
I am going into the building busi ¬

ness replied the exmayor with a com-

placent

¬

smile I am going to tear down

that old building the one occupied by
Thomas Jennings and replace it with a
three story brick I will also add another
story to the corner building here which
will make a fine block

Do you expect to retire from the mer ¬

cantile business
Yes just as soon as I can dispose of

the goods I now have on hand
How long have you been engaged in-

active business in this city
Thirtythree years that is if you

count butchering as business I com-

menced

¬

butchering in 1852 and went
into merchandising in 1860 when the
Emporium building was built

You must be pretty familiar with the
nisiness history of Salt Lake When in

your opinion did the city and Territory
tiijoy the most prosperous time

During the war was the unhesitat-
ing

¬

response along about 1864 there
was more business done in proportion to
the number of men engaged than ever i

before or since
How do you regard the present busi ¬

ness situation 1

Well sir I think the business of Salt
Lake and Territory is on a good solid
basis The times may be a little dull
and laborers may experience difficulty in
finding employment but the farmers of

the Territory are well off and able to hold
their grain until they get a good price for
it which from present indications will
not be long

You think then there is no ground-
for all this sensational business panic
talk 1

None whatever I think as I said be¬

fore the business of Salt Lake and Utah-
is in a sound condition

How about that projected bank of
yours-

I
1

ilont know when that will be
started or whether it will be started at
all or not and Mr Jennings turned
from the reporter to superintend some
measurements

PAT SALARIES

Determinedb f the City Council Last
Evening Other Business

Transacted
Mayor Sharp presided over the regular

session of the City Council last evening-

The following petitions were received
From fortytwo residents on Fifth

South street between Second and Fourth
Vest asking that their street be graveled

and drained Referred to street and alley
committee

Twentynine residents also petitioned-
for the graveling and drainage of the
street running from the D R G depot-
to the Block bridge over the Jordon Re-

ferred to the committee on streets and
alleys 4

Walker Bros asked for permission to
use a portion of the street and sidewalk
for fifty days for building purposes
Granted-

S B Young asked leave to purchase
160 acres of land near time asylum Re ¬

ferred to the committee on public lands
Two hundred residents asked that

South Temple street west of the U C

depot he repaired Referred to com-

mittee

¬

on streets and alleys
Permission was given Win Jennings-

Sons to use a portion of Main street for

building purposes during the next sixty
days-

A wholesale and retail liquor license was

granted the Albert Fisher Brewing com-

pany

¬

The following reports were submitted
Judge Spiers presented his quartily re¬

port The number of cases tried in the
police court were 87 and ten were dis ¬

missed Expenditures were 30390 and

receipts from fines in labor and cash
28250
The city marshal reported an expendi-

ture

¬

for the quarter of 23403

The chief of the fire department re¬

ported nine alarms during the quarter
and a total loss by fires of 2575

The committee on finance reported that
they had determined upon the following

salaries of city officers for the ensuing
yearmayor 2000 recorder and audi-

tor
¬

2500 attorney 1800 police judge
2000 prater master 1500 superinten-
dent

¬

of water works and chief of fire de-

partment
¬

1200 police force 14000
councilors 3500 and smaller sums for
minor officials making an aggregate of
45455 The report was adopted

Several appropriations were made and
the council adjourned for one week

I

JOHN W PIKE did not go to Beaver yes ¬

terday afternoon as the Utah Central
train left the depot five minutes before he
arrived He was appointed special re-

porter
¬

in the third District Court this
morning in the absence of Mr Patter-
son

¬

and left forthe south this afternoon

Sunlight at Night Siemens Startling
Success

That wonderful mellow light which
seems to set the Salt Lake Armory ablaze
every night comes from two Siemens
Regenerative Gas Lamps The hal is
about 23x90 feet and the two gmve-

a superb illumination of the Billiard
Tables at the one end and the targets at
the other Some magnificent shooting
has been done in the evenings under this
light indeed it is so near like daylight in
steadiness and brilliancy that ift seems in-
a short experience with it to dispel all
idea of artificial light Mr Meears will
take pleasure in explaining the modus
operandi Calat night

SRNTOR ILuvMy estimates the number-
of people attending the inauguration cer-

emonies
¬

at 150 000

i C

7 w

OUR IDAHO LETTERB-

OISE Crrr IDAHO March 11885
EDITOR DEMOCRAT

The word that has reached us of the
coming publication of a genuine Demo-
cratic

¬

journal in Salt Lake City has been
received here in Idaho with real pleasure-
by the true and progressive Democrats of
the Territory

We feel that it is the ushering in of a
new era under bright auspices and that
the appearance of this new journal is full
of promises of good for the people of these
western regions

The time of waiting for better days has
been indeed long and weary enough a
season of waiting not for a share in the
distribution of loaves and fishes on which
but a small number can count and these
with but slight hopes of success but a
time of waiting and hoping for better
things in the interest of the whole people
than have yet been attained

The time has fully come for the Democ-
racy

¬

of Utah and Idaho to take a new de ¬

parture
The Democrats of Utah have already

taken an advanced position and have won
the place of honor in the field and the
better and larger element of the party in
Idaho are now in full accord with them
and will be found working in perfect har-
mony

¬

for the advancement of right prin-
ciples

¬

and for the accomplishment of
good results

While rejoicing as Democrats over the
improved condition of our prospects it is
hard to refrain from some sympathy for
the misfortunes of our Republican friends

10 have so long enjoyed amonopoly of
HfeFederal offices that they have come
to regard thorn with feelings of proprietor-
ship

¬

This sympathy would be more intense
on our part had our Republican friends
and neighbors been able to bear the ills
of the hour with more fortitude and have
accepted the inevitable in a more manly
and becoming spirit but instead of this
some of the would be leaders have be ¬

come so embittered through disappoint ¬

ment that they have fallen to abusing
time best men in the party

When the legislature convened here in
December last the Republicans had upon-
a close count a slight majority in each
branch of that body It is to the credit-
of the Republican members that no legis ¬

lation of a partisan character was at-

tempted
¬

during the session Every bill
that was introduced received the support-
or opposition of Democrats and Republi ¬

cans irrespective of party differences and
every measure that became a law owed
its success to the support of men of both
political parties Time only members
who were certain to vote together on a
certain class of measures were the repre-
sentatives

¬

of the Mormon counties
The <governors message delivered in

person before time two houses in joint con-
vention

¬

at the beginning of the session
was well received and pronounced by all
who heard it to be an able timely and
patriotic doccument The message con-
tained

¬

a number of recommendations
that were promptly acted upon and most
of them were incorporated into bills and
became laws The governor won for
himself a high place in the esteem of all
and was universally admitted fo be time

wisest most liberal and every way the
most acceptable Republican Federal
official who ever held office in Idaho all
were loud in his praises even the Mor-
mons

¬

admitting that he was honest in his
convictions and frank and manly in all
his actsand dealings

Governor Bunn would have passed
safely throughal the troubled waters of
the would have come out
with flying colors but for nfew rocks that
lay near the end of the channel in the
shape of certain appointments which the
laws devolved upon him to make

An act was passed creating the new
county of Bingham out of a portion of
Oneida county and providing that the
Governor should appoint theO officers of
the new county At the election last fall
what was known as the antiMormon
ticket in Oneida county was successful
after a severe struggle in which to say
the least many methods and expedients
of doubtful honesty and propriety were
resorted to The result however was
generally accepted by the nonMormon
people of the Terrtoyas a victory gained-
over what adisloyal ele
elment Among the most active and
efficient workers of the antiMoimon
party was Fred T Dubois U S Marshal-
for Idaho With the convening of the
Legislature here came Dubois claiming
the entire honor of the victory in Oneida
county and insisting that lie should have-

a potent voice in selecting the officers for
the new county Dubois was assured by
the Governor that his wishes should be
duly considered in the matter of these
appointments if there should be any di-

vision
¬

in the sentiment among time mem-

bers
¬

of the Legislature representing the
old county of Oneida

When the test came the Oneida count
delegation agreed unanimously a
slate and sent to the Governor a written
roquest signed by all the Oneida county
members asking that the appointments-
be made accordingly Dubois had prom ¬

ised one of his henchmen a certain Bas
sett who had been the instrument in
some of the most questionable work of

the campaign that he Bassett should
have the choice of the offices Bassett
who was totally and notoriously unfit for

the place chose the office of auditor and
recorder and Dubois insisted that the
Governor should appoint him against the
unanimously expressed wish of the rep-

resentatives

¬

of the people This the
Governor could not do and hence the im¬

placable hostility of Dubois who has
since sought in every way to make the
situation as uncomfortable as possible-

for Governor Bunn
Another act of the late Legislature

created the office of Attorney General-

for Idaho with a salary of 2000 per an¬

num This being a Territorial office the
appointment had to be made by the Gov-

ernor

¬

by and with the consent of the
Legislative council Among the many
aspirants for the new office was Joseph
W Huston a prominent and well known

Republican attorney of this city Ttlr
cultivated theHuston has assiduously

most cordial and intimate relations with

the Governor and confidently expected-

tobe appointed Attorney General

This was another appointment wInch

the Governor was compelled to refuse

and when another name was sent in to

the council Governor Bunn found an¬

other bitter and relentless enemy in the
person of the renowned and redoubtable-

hero and orator Toe Huston
third rock in theWe come now to the

channel of this unfortunate Governor of

Idaho Jas L Onderdonk the chairman-

of the Republican Territorial Centrall

Committee has held the office of Terri-

torial

¬

controller for a period of four years
two full terms and was still an applicant
for reappointment He thought he had
the Governor bound hand and foot but
when the tine approached for the ap-

pointment

¬

to be made eleven of the
twelve members of the council signed a
written request to the Governor for the
appointmentof Hon Silas W Moody the
twelfth member of that body who repre-

sented

¬

the counties of Nez Perce Sho

shone and Kootenai Gov Bunn was thus

i

reduced to a choice beween two courses
He could send in Mr Moodys name iincompliance with the unanimous wish of the
council or he could defy the council by
refusing to send in any other name thanthat of Onderdonk and thus force the in¬

cumbency that gentleman for a thirdterm He chose to send hi the name ofMr Moody whose appointment was im-
mediately

¬

unanimously confirmed This
of course made a third mortal foe in Mr
Onderdonk and the trio immediately
joined forces and gathered together a few
of the baser sort from both parties de-
clared

¬

uncompromising war against the
Governor which war they resolved to
carryon by any and all means that would
promise to injure the object of their
hatred

There was also a change in the office of
Territorial Treasurer the late incumbent-
of which had held the office for the period
of some fifteen consecutive years But
this change did not provoke any open
hostility only a kind of quiet willingness-
that the poor Governor should catch it
in as rude a form as the others could give-
it to him-

I have thus touched upon these matersas briefly and as mildly as ¬

ing no desire to intensify or add to time
bitterness of this Republican family quar-
rel

¬

What has been written however is
the plain unvarnished truth and amply
suffices to show that Governor Bunn owes
his troubles not to Democrats who had
no interest whatever in the mater but to
the Republican place h seekers-
of political advantage at his hands I
merely state a simple and wellknown
fact when I say that the greater number-
of the people here including all of the
best elements of society indorse Govornor

Bun condemn the insane and wicked
war that has been made upon him Dur¬

ing his stay here Governor Bunn has
shown himself fo be a gentleman in the
best sense of the term and both in his
private and official capacity has so con-

ducted
¬

himselas to give no just cause of
anyone Democrats can

certainly afford to be just to him as they
have nothing to hope or fear permanently
from him or from any other Republican
incumbent of a Federal office in Idaho-

It is quite beyond the power of one
good mal or of a dozen good men like
this man Bunn to save the Republi-
can

¬

party of Idaho from the speedy disin-
tegration

¬

and downfall which threatens it
from the narrow minded selfish ambition
and want of political sagacity of its own
leading members

And the people of Idaho irrespective of
party have abundant cause for selfcon ¬

gratulation that a change is imminent
which will relieve them from the machi-
nations

¬

and manipulations of a set of
small politicians who have made Idaho
politics anything but pleasant and credit¬

able
Wishing you and your new enterprise

the fullest measure of success
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